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Saint
Veneration…
Knights of Columbus members Al Kotlarski, left, and Michael Gilmartin place a reliquary containing relics of St. Margaret Mary near the altar at Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Church in Lebanon Oct. 31. The relics visited several parishes in the diocese this past week. See page 6 for coverage.

... and Celebration
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Father James Lease, chaplain at York Catholic High School, joins
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden in the celebration of a stirring Mass for
the school community on All Saints Day. See more photos on page 6.
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World and National News

Bishop Addresses House Panel on
‘Grave Threats to Religious Liberty’
abortion and contraception, to human trafficking victims
and unaccompanied refugee minors.
• The U.S. Agency for International Development’s requirement that Catholic Relief Services and other contractors include condom distribution in their HIV prevention
activities and provide contraception in a range of international relief and development programs.
• The Department of Justice’s actions to mischaracterize the federal Defense of Marriage Act, which states that
marriage is the union of a man and a woman, as an act of
bigotry and to actively attack its constitutionality.
• The Justice Department’s efforts to undermine the
“ministerial exception” that exempts religious institutions
from some civil laws when it comes to hiring and firing.
• State actions on same-sex marriage that have resulted
in Catholic Charities agencies in Illinois being “driven out
of the adoption and foster care business” and some county
clerks in New York state facing legal action for refusing to
participate in same-sex unions.
Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., the ranking minority member of the subcommittee, repeatedly questioned Bishop
Lori about whether he saw a difference between state employees who said in the civil rights era that they oppose
interracial marriage and those who oppose same-sex marriage today, when both decline to follow state laws because
of their religious beliefs.
“No, I would believe marriage between two people of
different races is an entirely different matter,” he replied.
“Marriage is a unique relationship. It takes a man and a
woman.”

By Nancy Frazier O’Brien
Catholic News Service
Recent “grave threats to religious liberty” serve as “grim
validations” of the U.S. bishops’ decision last June to create a special committee to address those issues, Bishop
William E. Lori of Bridgeport, Conn., told a House subcommittee Oct. 26.
Bishop Lori, appointed in late September to chair the
bishops’ new Ad Hoc Committee for Religious Liberty,
said the Bill of Rights and the Declaration of Independence
require government “to acknowledge and protect religious
liberty as fundamental, no matter the moral and political
trends of the moment.”
But in recent days, he said, “the bishops of the United
States have watched with increasing alarm as this great national legacy of religious liberty, so profoundly in harmony
with our own teachings, has been subject to ever more frequent assault and ever more rapid erosion.”
In written testimony before the House Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on the Constitution, Bishop Lori
called for “corrective action by Congress” to address six
areas of particular concern:
• Regulations issued by the Department of Health and
Human Services in August that would mandate coverage
of contraception and sterilization in most private health insurance plans.
• A new requirement by HHS that would require the
bishops’ Migration and Refugee Services to agree to provide the “full range” of reproductive services, including

The bishop said he found it “troubling” when opposition
to same-sex marriage “is portrayed as bigotry” and when
some try to draw a “parallel between racial discrimination
and [opposition to] same-gender marriage.”
Bishop Lori urged members of the House of Representatives to pass three bills that would “go a long way toward
guaranteeing religious liberty and freedom of conscience
for religious employers, health insurers and health care
providers.” They are the Protect Life Act (H.R. 358), the
Abortion Non-Discrimination Act (H.R. 361) and the Respect for Rights of Conscience Act (H.R. 1179).
He also called for a congressional hearing or other investigation into “the illegal conditions that HHS and USAID
are placing on religious providers of human services.” He
said new statutes might be necessary “to create new conscience protections, but more likely to create private rights
of action for those whose rights under the existing protections have been violated.”
“Unfortunately, the authority to enforce the applicable
conscience protections now lies principally with the federal agencies that may be violating the protections,” Bishop
Lori said.
He urged House members to “resist legislative efforts to
repeal” the Defense of Marriage Act, including the Respect
for Marriage Act (H.R. 1116).
“The religious freedom threats to marriage at the state
level may fall beyond the scope of authority of Congress to
control – except to the extent that state adoption and foster
care services are federally funded,” he said.

Faith Communities Seek Federal
Partnership to Combat Domestic Violence
By Carol Zimmermann
Catholic News Service
In desperation, women suffering from
domestic violence often turn to faith communities for help.
These communities can offer vital support and connect women with services they
need such as legal assistance and temporary
housing. But the ability to do this well is not
necessarily a given. Every leader of every
faith community across the country will not
automatically have the right response or the
necessary information on hand to best help
victims of domestic violence.
But the Interfaith Domestic Violence
Coalition hopes to change that. The group,
formed by Jewish Women International in
2008, is made up of more than 20 organizations, including the National Council of
Catholic Women. It also represents Muslim,
evangelical, Baha’i, United Methodist, Seventh-day Adventist and Presbyterian communities.
The group meets once a month to discuss
and promote domestic violence legislation.
These meetings took on a renewed urgency
during October – Domestic Violence Awareness Month – since the reauthorization of
the Violence Against Women Act is set to
take place this year.
The federal legislation, which was passed
in 1994, set out to improve criminal justice
and community-based responses to domestic and dating violence, sexual assault and
stalking. It also outlined grant programs
to prevent violence against women, established a national domestic violence hotline
and gave new protections to victims of domestic abuse. The act was reauthorized in
2000 and 2005.
During an Oct. 18 Capitol Hill news
briefing on this legislation, sponsored by
the Interfaith Domestic Violence Coalition,
speakers stressed that the legislation’s upcoming reauthorization should more clearly
designate a federal partnership with local
faith communities.
Speakers from a variety of faith traditions

noted that religious groups are often first responders for abused women who don’t know
where to turn and these groups would significantly benefit from funding and training in
how to best respond to these crisis situations.
Each speaker stressed the enormity of the
problem of domestic abuse, citing the National
Coalition Against Domestic Violence’s statistics that 85 percent of domestic violence victims are women and one in every four women
will experience domestic violence in her lifetime.

The Rev. Susan Newman, an associate pastoral minister at All Souls Unitarian Church in
Washington, said abused women are “going to
go to church” not only to seek refuge but to
look for direction, illustrating the importance
of clergy education so church leaders “know
how to help people in these situations.”
She recounted one example where a woman
who sought the help of her faith community
did not end up getting good advice. When the
woman, who had been physically and emotionally abused by her husband, found out that

for the

ABUSED
Recognize you
aren’t alone; help is available.
Q

QConfide in someone you trust:

a relative, friend or church leader.
QSet up a plan of action to ensure your

safety. Hide car keys, personal documents and
money in a safe place. Determine somewhere to go
in an emergency.
QFind local resources that help battered women and their

children. Counselors at Catholic Charities agencies can provide
emergency assistance and other help.
QThe National Domestic Violence Hotline provides crisis

intervention and referrals to local service providers. Call
800-799-SAFE (7233) or 800-787-3224 or e-mail ndvh@ndvh.org.
Source: USCCB
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her husband had also been sexually abusing
his stepdaughter, she immediately sought
the advice of a church leader. He in turn
advised her to “go back home to your husband,” citing the passage from Ephesians
admonishing wives to be submissive to their
husbands.
The U.S. Catholic bishops addressed
that specific biblical passage in their 1992
document, “When I Call for Help: A Pastoral Response to Domestic Violence Against
Women.” The bishops condemned the use
of the Bible to support abusive behavior in
any form, stressing that men and women
are created in God’s image and should treat
each other with dignity and respect.
The document, updated in 2002, says that
“violence against women, inside or outside
the home, is never justified” and that “no
person is expected to stay in an abusive
marriage.”
At the briefing, Loribeth Weinstein, executive director of Jewish Women International, echoed the notion that religious leaders
need to be trained and educated about domestic violence issues because they “serve
as powerful role models who can connect
women to social services.”
Weinstein described the Violence Against
Women Act as “landmark” legislation for
acknowledging domestic violence as a
crime and providing federal funds and resources to fight these crimes.
She said the reauthorized legislation
could have an even broader reach if it connected with faith groups and made it easier
for these groups to apply for funding. Currently, she said the provisions of the act are
so confusing that many faith groups simply
do not apply for funding.
Weinstein also said the reauthorized legislation should do more to address abuse of
teens and college women as well as elder
abuse.
“Domestic violence is an epidemic that
doesn’t spare anyone,” she said. “It affects
every race, religion and culture.” And as
such, she said, there needs to be a “holistic
approach to stop violence against women.”
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School Choice Victory in the Senate
By A.B. Hill
Special to The Witness
Pennsylvania students and their
families are one step closer to getting assistance in the exercise of their
right to choose a school that they believe best meets their needs. On Oct.
26, the Pennsylvania Senate passed
Senate Bill 1, the Opportunity Scholarship Act, by a vote of 27-22. The
measure will now be considered by
the House of Representatives in the
coming weeks.
Earlier, the Senate Education Committee amended the proposed legislation to reflect Governor Tom Corbett’s plan to create a pilot program
for school vouchers and increase the
Educational Improvement Tax Credit
(EITC) program.
The proposed voucher program
will be a pilot project, of sorts. The
neediest students attending the worst
performing public schools get the
vouchers first. In the second year,
every qualified student who lives in
the geographic boundary of the failing schools can get a voucher, even if
they are already attending a nonpublic school.
Senate Bill 1 lists 144 schools that
will qualify for vouchers. The list includes elementary, middle and high
schools that have persistently scored

in the lowest 5% of statewide tests.
The income qualifications are based
on a sliding scale. Families whose income is at 130% of the federal poverty
limit or less qualify for a voucher up
to 100% of the state subsidy amount
for their school. That amounts to about
$29,000 a year for a family of four.
Families above 130% but below 185%
of the poverty limit can get a voucher
worth 75% of the subsidy. A family of
four at this level can earn up to $41,000
a year. Families can use the voucher
to attend any school they choose - private, parochial or even another public
school.
The average per pupil state subsidy
is between $8,000 and $9,000; each
school district is different. The maximum voucher would be based on the
actual subsidy amount for the specific
school the child attends. Vouchers cannot pay for any more than the actual
amount of tuition charged. Under this
formula, the voucher would adequately
cover tuition at Catholic schools.
The school choice proposal also includes a significant increase to the
Educational Improvement Tax Credit
(EITC) program that provides scholarships to students no matter where they
live. The income guidelines for EITC
qualify middle class families too. And
once vouchers are available, many of
the lowest income students who get

Immediate Full Time Vacancy
Business Analyst/Project Manager
The Diocese of Harrisburg is seeking an experienced analyst/manager
with a proven track record of software implementation. We are looking
for an individual who has a strong background in defining businesses processes and determining technology capabilities to support key business objectives. Must be able to demonstrate analytical insight, problem solving,
project management and application expertise to support the development
of processes and applications.
The successful candidate will be an effective communicator (written &
verbal) and have excellent skills in the following areas: trouble-shooting;
detail orientation; prioritization and self-management. They will have a
minimum of 5 years related experience with a Bachelor’s degree. Our preferred candidate will also have skills pertaining to application development and database support.
Please send résumé and cover letter to
employment@hbgdiocese.org
Or mail application to:
Director of Human Resources
4800 Union Deposit Rd
Harrisburg, PA 17111
Closing date Friday November 11

• November 4 – Confirmation, Our Lady of the Visitation
Church, Shippensburg, 5:30 p.m.
• November 5 – Confirmation, St. Peter Church,
Elizabethtown, 10 a.m.
• November 6 – Mass remembering the deceased Knights
of Columbus, St. Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg, 12:15 p.m.
• November 7 – Confirmation, Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Lewisburg, 5:30 p.m.
• November 8 – Speak to Catholic Coaches on
Catholic Identity, Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg,
6:30 p.m.
• November 9 – Confirmation, St. Aloysius Church,
Littlestown, 5:30 p.m.
• November 11 – Blessing of painting of St. Maria
Goretti and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, St.
Pauline Center, Kulpmont, 6 p.m.
• November 12 – Mass for Diocesan Catechetical
Conference, Cardinal Keeler Center, Harrisburg, 9 a.m.
• November 13-16 – USCCB General Meeting,
Baltimore, Md.

an EITC scholarship now will get a
voucher, freeing up more EITC dollars
for others. Senate Bill 1 would fund
EITC at $100 million in the first two
years, $125 million in the third year
with scheduled increases in all future
years.
Concerned citizens are encouraged
to thank their state Senators who voted
in favor of Senate Bill 1 and school
choice. And to voice their support to
their state Representatives by visiting,

writing, faxing or emailing using
the online tools of the Pennsylvania
Catholic Advocacy Network. Go to
www.pacatholic.org/schoolchoice to
learn more and send your email message to your state legislators.
(Hill is Communications Director
of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the public affairs arm of
Pennsylvania’s Catholic bishops and
the Catholic dioceses of Pennsylvania.)

Special thanks to the state Senators who
voted in favor of Senate Bill 1 and school choice:
Harrisburg Diocese				
YES		
Richard L. Alloway, II (R-Franklin)		
X
Mike Brubaker (R-Lancaster)			
X
Jake Corman (R-Centre)			
X
John H. Eichelberger (R-Blair)		
X
Mike Folmer (R-Lebanon)			
X
John R. Gordner (R-Columbia)				
Jeffrey E. Piccola (R-Dauphin)		
X
Lloyd K. Smucker (R-Lancaster) 		
X
Patricia H. Vance (R-Cumberland)				
Michael L. Waugh (R-York)			
X
Gene Yaw (R-Lycoming)			
X

NO

X

X
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Memorial Archive Honors Distinguished
Attorney William Bentley Ball
By Father Paul CB Schenck
Special to The Witness
On Monday night, October 17 in the
Good n’Plenty restaurant in Lancaster,
it was my honor to “unveil” the William Bentley Ball Memorial Archive
to be located in the shadow of the U.S.
Supreme Court in Washington, D.C. I
was there together with William Ball’s
daughter, Virginia “Ginny” Duncan, Director of the Diocesan Office of Ministry with Persons with Disabilities, and
Ginny’s mother, Mrs. Caroline Ball.
The late William Bentley Ball, a Harrisburg attorney, became a distinguished

U.S. Supreme Court Advocate. He argued nine
cases as lead counsel before the High Court
and assisted in 25 others. In his multiple appearances before State Supreme Courts, Federal Appellate Courts and the United States Supreme Court, Attorney Ball defended religious
freedom as the first freedom and a fundamental
human right.
Mr. Ball graduated from The University of
Notre Dame School of Law in 1948. Upon
graduation he practiced corporate law as a lawyer for W. R. Grace & Company and Pfizer, Inc.,
and served as a founding faculty member of the
Villanova University Law School. Mr. Ball was
active in the Pennsylvania Equal Rights Council, the Christian Legal Society and the Catho-
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Ginny Duncan, Director of the Diocesan Office of Ministry with People with
Disabilities and daughter of the late William Bentley Ball, and Father Paul CB
Schenck, Director of the Respect Life Office in the Diocese of Harrisburg and
Chairman of the National Pro-Life Center in Washington, D.C., reflect on Attorney Ball’s defense of religious freedom.

lic League for Religious and Civil Rights. He
also served as the executive director and legal
counsel for the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference in Harrisburg.
In 1968 he founded the law firm of Ball, Skelly, Murren, and Connell with practice in Harrisburg which then served as legal counsel for the
Pennsylvania Conference. His landmark case,
Wisconsin v. Yoder, involved a state requirement that all children attend a public school until 16, which the Amish claimed violated their
First Amendment rights. Mr. Ball represented
the Amish, contending that the Wisconsin law
violated their fundamental human rights, specifically their right to religious freedom.
One of the issues of greatest concern to Mr.
Ball was the primacy of parents in the education and nurture of their children. He is rightly
credited as having laid a foundation stone for
the school choice movement. In one of his
most famous cases, Zobrest v. Catalina Foothills School District (1993) he established the
legal precedent now being used for the defense
of voucher or educational credits by the proponents of parental choice. In that case, he successfully vindicated the right of a hearing-impaired Catholic school student to the assistance
of a sign-language interpreter provided by the
local public school district.
William Ball was also a strong pro-life advocate. His defense of the unalienable Right
to Life as a fundamental human right was a
polestar in his life work and informed his legal,
political, cultural and social participation. He
lived a life of moral coherence and worked to
build coalitions and alliances with others dedicated to the fundamental human rights concerns
of our age. Among his writings were two influential books, “Mere Creatures of the State: On
Education, Religion and the Courts” and “In
Search of a National Morality: A Manifesto for
Evangelicals and Catholics”.
William Bentley Ball, in a sense, left two
legacies. One deserves a physical place of
honor, where his legal work, writings and artifacts will be displayed. The other is a living
legacy which will continue his work. In the
words of Alexander Solzhenitsyn, he is one of

CHARLES A. BLAHUSCH

The late William Bentley Ball, a Harrisburg attorney, defended religious
freedom as the first freedom and a
fundamental human right. The William Bentley Ball Memorial Archive
is located at The National Pro-Life
Center, 109 2nd Street, Washington, D.C., 20002. Find more at
www.Williambentleyball.com.
those “great men” needed at this critical time
in history. The William Bentley Ball Memorial Archives on Capitol Hill, located in the
Justice William Ostrowski House of the National Pro-Life Center will be the location of
that work. The website is www.Williambentleyball.com.
(Father Paul CB Schenck, Director of the
Respect Life Office in the Diocese of Harrisburg, is also Chairman of the National ProLife Center in Washington, D.C.)

Informing Your Conscience in “Off Year” Elections
By A.B. Hill
Special to The Witness
Elections in odd numbered years are sometimes described as “off year.” Instead of voting for a prominent national office, governor,
Congress or the state legislature, we elect municipal officials and “lesser known” statewide
offices. On November 8, 2011, Pennsylvanians
will select or retain state Supreme Court justices and judges on the Superior and Commonwealth Courts. These races might not attract
as much attention, but this year the election is
anything but “off.” Electing qualified, capable
and value minded judges is just as important,
or maybe more so, than electing the right governor or lawmakers. As part of our checks and
balances system, the courts are the third equal

branch of state government. Their role is to preserve the rule of law and guarantee the rights
and liberties of citizens. Disputes are brought
before the court seeking a fair resolution that
upholds the Constitutions of Pennsylvania and
the United States of America. Judges make decisions that affect everyone, including who has
a right to life, what is marriage, when should
religion be protected, who can adopt children,
and many other important questions.
The challenge with judicial elections is
finding information about the candidates on
which to base your voting decision. Although
a recent federal court ruling clarified that candidates can talk about issues, out of fear that
their comments might prejudice future court
cases, candidates for judicial office often do
not share their personal positions on contro-
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versial issues. However, many special interest
organizations do evaluate candidates based on
their record or other public evidence of their
philosophy. These groups often endorse one
candidate over another.
We can understand a lot about candidates
by reviewing their lists of endorsements.
Catholics might be interested in a candidate’s
stand on human life, school choice, marriage,
social justice or other issues. An endorsement
from the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
or Planned Parenthood gives us a clue about
whether a candidate is pro-life or pro-abortion.
The support of public education associations
or taxpayer watchdog groups could, although
not absolutely, shed light on how a candidate
might feel about school choice. Endorsements
from other like-minded political leaders who
do speak out about issues can also provide insight into the philosophy of the candidate. It is
said a person is known “by the company that
he or she keeps.”
Every voter should take time to research the
candidates. Many non-partisan organizations
such as the League of Women Voters or your
local newspaper publish voter guides, often
including endorsements. The Pennsylvania
Family Institute publishes a voter guide that
touches on many issues that are also important
to Catholics. But the most effective way to research is to contact the candidates themselves.
Most judicial candidates have their own websites which proudly list the endorsements they
received. Their campaign headquarters will
also give this information upon request.
Who we elect to the bench sets the stage for
how rights, liberties and justice will be upheld
in public policy. During this “off year” election, we have a responsibility to elect judges
who will be fair, responsible and “on target”
to represent the values that make Pennsylvania
great.

Retention Elections:
Vote to retain Yes or No
Supreme Court:
Justice J. Michael Eakin
Superior Court:
Judge John T. Bender
Judge Mary Jane Bowes
Commonwealth Court:
Judge Renée Cohn Jubelirer
Judge Mary Hannah Leavitt
Judge Robert E. Simpson Jr.
Vacancy Elections: Vote for one
Superior Court of Pennsylvania:
Victor P. Stabile (R) www.stabileforjudge.com
Judge David N. Wecht (D) www.wecht2011.com
Commonwealth Court of Philadelphia:
Kathryn Boockvar (D) www.boockvar.com
Anne E. Covey (R) www.annecoveyforjudge.com
League of Women Voters http://www.smartvoter.org/2011/11/08/
pa/state/judicial.html
(Reprint of November 2007 PCC Column.
Hill is Communications Director of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the public affairs arm of Pennsylvania’s Catholic bishops
and the Catholic dioceses of Pennsylvania.)
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Bishop Leads Faithful
in Prayers for Peace
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Commemorating the 25th anniversary of Blessed John Paul II’s Assisi
Peace Gatherings which drew representatives of various faiths together to
pray for peace, Bishop Joseph P. McFadden led an ecumenical prayer service in Harrisburg to begin the World
Vigil of Prayer for Peace.
The service took place at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg Oct. 26,
on the eve of a peace gathering Pope
Benedict XVI convened in Assisi
(See story below). Elsewhere in the
Diocese of Harrisburg that evening,
Catholics were encouraged to visit
Perpetual Adoration chapels to pray
for world peace.
In his homily during the prayer service, Bishop McFadden spoke of the
source of true peace.
“We know that true peace is not the

product of human beings. It comes
when we let God live within us,” he
said. “This is the challenge in the
world: to have God live among us.”
“The instrument Christ used to bring
peace into the world was the cross,”
the bishop said. “It is on the cross that
Jesus reaches out to his enemies. ‘Father, forgive them for they know not
what they do.’
“Unconditional love does not return
injury for injury, it returns love for injury,” Bishop McFadden said.
The 1986 Assisi Peace Gathering
brought together leaders of different faiths to send a message that religion builds bridges, and highlighted
the importance of prayer in bringing
about peace.
Bishop McFadden also underscored
the significance of prayer, urging believers to “keep our hands high in
prayer.”

Top: Altar servers Chris Devine (foreground) and Mick Devine join in the
entrance procession into St. Patrick Cathedral for the World Vigil of Prayer for
Peace. Bishop Joseph P. McFadden led the ecumenical service for peace in
the world.
Bottom: Lena Crudup (foreground) and Joyce Clark sing a hymn during the
World Vigil of Prayer for Peace Oct. 26. The Vigil commemorated the 25th anniversary of Blessed John Paul II’s Assisi Peace Gatherings and was held on
the eve of a peace gathering convened by Pope Benedict XVI.
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Believers Must Oppose Violence to Promote Peace, True Faith, Pope Says
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
Taking 300 religious leaders with him on
pilgrimage to Assisi, Pope Benedict XVI
said people who are suspicious of religion
cannot be blamed for questioning God’s existence when they see believers use religion
to justify violence.
“All their struggling and questioning is,
in part, an appeal to believers to purify their
faith so that God, the true God, becomes accessible,” the pope said Oct. 27 during an interfaith gathering in the Basilica of St. Mary
of the Angels.
Marking the 25th anniversary of the first
Assisi interfaith gathering for peace, hosted
by Blessed John Paul II in 1986, Pope Benedict brought together the religious leaders
and – for the first time – four philosophers
who describe themselves as humanists or
seekers who do not identify with any single
religion.
After a train ride of almost two hours
from the Vatican, Pope Benedict and his
guests arrived in Assisi and were driven to
the Basilica of St. Mary of the Angels for the
morning gathering focused on “testimonies
for peace.”
Entering the basilica before the pope, the
delegates created an unusually colorful congregation: They wore white, black or crimson robes or business suits; on their heads
were skullcaps, turbans, scarves or veils.
The pope condemned the use of religion
to excuse violence and the use of violence
to impose a religion, as well as the growing
violence resulting from “the loss of humanity” that comes from denying the existence
of God and of objective moral standards.
“As a Christian, I want to say at this point:
Yes, it is true, in the course of history, force
has also been used in the name of the Chris-

tian faith. We acknowledge it with great
shame,” Pope Benedict said.
Christian leaders, like all religious leaders, he said, must work constantly to help
their followers purify their faith and be “an
instrument of God’s peace in the world, despite the fallibility of humans.”
But a lack of religion is not the answer to
world peace, he said.
The Nazi death camps clearly proved that
“the denial of God corrupts man, robs him of
his criteria [for judging right and wrong] and
leads him to violence,” the pope said.
On the other hand, he said, many nonbelievers also are “pilgrims of truth, pilgrims
of peace.”
“These people are seeking the truth, they
are seeking the true God, whose image is frequently concealed in the religions because of
the ways in which they are often practiced.
Their inability to find God is partly the responsibility of believers with a limited or
even falsified image of God,” he said.
“They challenge the followers of religions
not to consider God as their own property,
as if he belonged to them, in such a way that
they feel vindicated in using force against
others,” the pope said.
Sitting to the pope’s right were Orthodox
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople and Anglican Archbishop Rowan
Williams of Canterbury, and to his left were
Rabbi David Rosen, representing the chief
rabbinate of Israel, and Wande Abimbola,
president of a Nigerian institute that promotes the study of the culture and traditional
religion of the Yoruba people. He chanted
a poem, shaking a rattle made of an animal
tusk or horn.
Eleven of the pope’s guests spoke before
Pope Benedict did and, after the morning
session, the pope invited the delegates to a
“frugal lunch” of rice and vegetables, salad,

fruit and juice.
In the afternoon, following thousands of
young people who walked up to the Basilica
of St. Francis, the religious leaders rode up
the hill in buses.
Gathered in the square in front of the
church’s lower level, the pope and 13 other
leaders renewed their commitments to peace
as the fog finally lifted from the plain below.
The leaders affirmed the obligation of love

of neighbor, the conviction that true faith
never can be used to justify violence, the responsibility religious leaders have to educate
their followers to respect others and the need
to continue interreligious dialogue.
Pope Benedict was the last to read his commitment. He said: “Violence never again!
War never again! Terrorism never again! In
the name of God, may every religion bring
upon the earth justice and peace, forgiveness
and life, love!”

CNS/PAUL HARING

Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople, Pope Benedict XVI, Rabbi
David Rosen and Wande Abimbola, representative for the Yoruba religion of Nigeria, smile as a dove is held up during the interfaith meeting for peace outside the
Basilica of St. Francis in Assisi, Italy, Oct. 27.
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York Catholic Celebrates
All Saints with Bishop
Celebrating Mass with York Catholic
High School students to mark All Saints
Day Nov. 1, Bishop Joseph P. McFadden reminded the youth that they are
important because they are made in the
image and likeness of God.

“God wants us to develop our gifts
and talents. Everyone has different
gifts,” he told the student body during
Mass in the school auditorium. “Every
one of us is important. We are important because God said so.”
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York Catholic High School student Carly Marks distributes Holy Communion
during Mass at the school on All Saints Day.

“If you want to see God, look to the
person beside you. He made you and
all of us in his image.”
During his pastoral visit to York
Catholic marking the Holy Day, the
bishop also visited with students in

their classrooms.
Since at least the ninth century, the
Catholic Church has honored everyone
in heaven on All Saints Day, including angels, martyrs and saints, and all
those who died in God’s friendship.

Bishop Joseph P. McFadden interacts with York Catholic High School students
as he visits their classrooms Nov. 1 after celebrating Mass with them on the
Holy Day.

Relics of St. Margaret Mary
Bring Message of Sacred Heart
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Not long after entering the Monastery of the Visitation in
Paray-le-Monial, France, in 1671, Margaret Mary Alacoque

experienced numerous apparitions in which Jesus revealed his
heart burning with love for man and confided to her 12 promises to those who would be devoted to his Sacred Heart:
1. I will give them all the graces necessary for their state of
life.
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Father Michael Reid, left, pastor of Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in Lebanon, and Father
Antoine Bergeret, chaplain of the Sanctuary of Paray-le-Monial in France, kneel before relics of St. Margaret
Mary during the relics’ visit to the Lebanon parish Oct. 31. The relics visited several parishes in the diocese
this week.

2. I will establish peace in their homes.
3. I will bless every home in which an image of My
Heart shall be exposed and honored.
4. I will console them in all their difficulties.
5. I will be their refuge during life and especially at
the hour of death.
6. I will shed abundant blessings upon all their undertakings.
7. Sinners shall find in My Heart a fountain and
boundless ocean of mercy.
8. Tepid souls shall become fervent.
9. Fervent souls shall rise speedily to perfection.
10. I will give to priests the power of touching the
hardest hearts.
11. Those who propagate this devotion shall have
their names written in My Heart never to be blotted
out.
12. I promise you, in the excessive mercy of My
Heart, that My all-powerful love will grant to all who
communicate on the First Friday of the month for nine
consecutive months, the grace of final penitence; they
shall not die in my displeasure nor without the sacraments: My Divine Heart shall be their safe refuge in
this last moment.
Relics of St. Margaret Mary visited several parishes
in the diocese Oct. 29-Nov. 3, accompanied by Father
Antoine Bergeret, priest of the Emmanuel Community
and chaplain of the Sanctuary of Paray-le-Monial, the
city of the Sacred Heart.
Relics are reminders of the holiness of a saint and
their cooperation in God’s work, and are venerated by
the faithful. The parishes that hosted the relics of St.
Margaret Mary held special Masses, Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament and catechetical presentations to
draw the faithful nearer to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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At Order of Malta Event, Papal Biographer
Extols Virtues of Blessed John Paul II
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Extolling the personal attributes of
Blessed John Paul II, the biographer
of the late pope addressed a crowd of
several hundred, exhorting them to live
lives of virtue as well.
George Weigel, a leading Catholic
author and speaker and Distinguished
Senior Fellow of the Ethics and Public
Policy Center in Washington, addressed
a crowd of some 450 people gathered
for the Defense of the Faith Series event
hosted by the Lancaster Region of the
Order of Malta.
The event, held at Liberty Place in
Lancaster Oct. 26, began with the celebration of Mass. The series celebrates
the Eucharist and witnesses to Catholic
doctrine.
In an interview with The Catholic
Witness, Mr. Weigel commented on
the virtues, contributions and legacy of
Blessed John Paul II.
“The world will remember him for his
pivotal role in the collapse of European
Communism and for his making Christianity compelling and interesting in a
season of skepticism and unbelief,” he
said. “The Church will remember him
for bringing the Second Vatican Council to fruition, thus ending the era of
the Counter-Reformation and launching us into the adventure of Evangelical
Catholicism: Catholicism focused on
mission rather than institutional maintenance.”
Blessed John Paul II was often re-
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George Weigel, Catholic author and speaker, talks about the virtues of Blessed
John Paul II during the Order of Malta’s Defense of the Faith Series in Lancaster.

ferred to as “The People’s Pope” because so many were drawn to him, especially youth and even those of other
religions.
“He was a magnet for young people
because he challenged them to lead
lives of heroic virtue and because he
was transparently honest,” Mr. Weigel
said. “He could engage world religions
because he was a radically converted
Christian disciple who believed that
all truths, from whatever source, point
eventually to the one Truth, who is Jesus Christ the incarnate Son of God.”
The liturgical celebration in Rome

Oct. 22 marking the first feast of Blessed
John Paul II “brought home the reality
of his beatification in a powerful way,”
Mr. Weigel remarked. “Here is someone we knew, through whom we now
pray. That’s something special.”
Mr. Weigel said he welcomed the opportunity to speak as part of the Defense
of the Faith Series.
“There is so much ignorance of the
Catholic Church these days that initiatives like this are always welcome,”
he said. “I hope I can help make clear
that the Catholicism in the 21st century
is perhaps the world’s foremost institu-

tional defender of the dignity of the human person.”
The Order of Malta is the fourth oldest and first lay order of the Catholic
Church, founded in 1048 and given order status by a papal bull in 1099. Its
mission is to defend the faith and care
for the poor and sick.
The Lancaster Region of the Order
of Malta – which has 12 Knights, three
Dames and three others in formation
to be invested next year – consistently
participates in service projects on local,
national and international levels, noted
Hospitaller Patrick Whalen.
These projects include volunteering
at St. Anne’s Retirement Community in
Columbia and at the Catholic Worker
House, rebuilding homes in New Orleans, serving at a hospital in Haiti and
taking sick and dying people on pilgrimage to Lourdes, France.
The Defense of the Faith Series is
conducted in the spring and fall.
“We have coined this series as a celebration and understanding of the Catholic Church,” Mr. Whalen said. “It is our
hope to educate and inspire both active
and inactive Catholics, and attract nonCatholics to the richness of our wonderful faith.”
For more information on the Order of
Malta in Lancaster, and to learn about
the Defense of the Faith Series, visit
www.orderofmaltalancaster.com.

LARC Day Addresses Palestinian-Israeli Conflict
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
The Palestinian-Israeli Conflict was at the center
of the annual LARC (Lutheran, Anglican, Roman
Catholic) Day of Dialogue, drawing a number of
local religious leaders and people of different religious backgrounds for the Oct. 24 event at the Cardinal Keeler Center in Harrisburg.
In two presentations, Rev. Dr. Bruce Chilton,
Rector of the Church of St. John the Evangelist in
Barrytown, N.Y., and Bernard Iddings Bell Professor of Religion at Bard College, offered a history

of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and spoke of the
theology that informs peacemaking.
In an interview with The Catholic Witness, he
said it is critical to examine the conflict in a broad
historical context to understand the Palestinian and
Israeli attachment to the land.
Dr. Chilton suggests the best way to resolve the
conflict is through the establishment of a Palestinian state alongside the state of Israel. “The difficulty, as is often the case, is in the details, and yet
it’s my conviction that if we keep our focus on that
result, these details can be dealt with. We should

Rev. Dr. Bruce Chilton presents a historical view of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict during
the annual LARC Day of Dialogue.

not allow the details to get in the way of accomplishing the goals.”
Christian religions should invest in progress and
productively engage toward a resolution, Dr. Chilton said. He pointed out that the number of Christians living in the West Bank continues to decrease,
and expressed concern about the treatment of the
Christian minorities there.
“As churches, we should show our genuine religious and cultural interest in that part of the world,”
he said. “This is an issue of great concern to all of
us.”
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Members of various religious traditions attended the Day of Dialogue
to discuss the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and possible solutions.
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Matthew 25 Collection November 20
25% of the Collection Remains in Your Parish
“It is with the deepest gratitude that I write to thank you for your
generosity and kindness toward the Ann Joachim House. God knows
the Project Grant has been received in a much needed time. Caring
for the elderly is a caring and costly work of love.”
Agnes Delancy and residents of Ann Joachim House
“With this grant we will
be able to assist many
local Lewistown residents,
with basic needs…”
Gary and Nancy Sanges
President and Vice President
Saint Vincent de Paul Society
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Lewistown

“Your continued support of the
Northeastern Food Pantry
for those in need is
greatly appreciated.”
Robert D. Custer
Treasurer
Northeastern Food Pantry, Mount Wolf

“We will be very diligent in assuring that the monies will be used
to assist families in moving from homeless to emergency shelter and
eventually to permanent housing. As you might expect many of the
clients in need of this assistance are single mothers with young
children. Your grant came at a most critical time for us when
operating funds were at a precariously low point placing
our ability to help those in most need of funds at risk.”
Frank P. Castrina MD
Chair of Grant Application Committee
The Samaritan Fellowship, Inc., Carlisle
“Meeting Jesus in Each
Other is overseen by Sister Sue
Ann Steves and her group called
Mary’s Helpers, who staff our
clothing store and food bank. The
grant will allow us to continue this
good work to the poor in Steelton.”
Reverend Monsignor James M. Lyons
Pastor, Prince of Peace Parish, Steelton

“The grant will be used by
Chaplain Dow at the back of the
track at Penn National, another
place of great need. I’ve been
there on numerous occasions and
the grant will help them
meet some basic needs of
the people laboring under
difficult situations.”
Reverend Monsignor James M. Lyons
Pastor, Prince of Peace, Steelton

“On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff, I would like to
extend a very appreciative and heartfelt thank you for your
contribution in response to our application for the Matthew 25 Direct
Service Project Grant. We are blessed to have this support that will
go a long way toward meeting the needs of so many women, children
and families in our community.”
Lori A. Peters
Executive Director
Carlisle Area Family Life Center
“This gift will enable us to provide for our clients a greater assortment of foods
and will also assure that there are enough supplies for the great number coming to
us in these difficult economic times.
As Chestnut Street in Coal Township increases its outreach to
the poor through the soup kitchen, and clothing
outreach, know that your part in assisting us is deeply appreciated.”
Reverend Adrian Gallagher, OFM Conv.
Pastor, Our Lady of Hope Catholic Parish, Coal Township
“What a blessing for our members of the New Oxford
community – the Service Project Grant! With these funds, we will be
able to continue meeting the needs of our community.”
Ann Rollins
Vice President
New Oxford Community Food Pantry
“On behalf of the Parish of Saint Francis of Assisi and the Soup Kitchen, we
thank you for the generous contribution to the work of our soup kitchen.
We are able to continue our direct service to the needy of our area because
of the generosity of so many good people and groups.”
Father Kevin Thompson, OFM Cap
Former pastor, Saint Francis of Assisi Parish, Harrisburg
“You uniquely understand the challenges Shalom House face every day to adequately
fund the work we do to help women and children in their time of crisis. …our mission is to
give women who have been homeless the tools they need to move
toward self-sufficiency, rather than simply to provide them with a place to stay.
Corinna Vecsey Wilson
Chairman Board of Directors
Shalom House, Harrisburg

BishopBishop
of Harrisburg
of Harrisburg

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
“I give thanks to my God always on your account for the grace of God bestowed on you in Christ Jesus, that in Him you were enriched in every way”
(1 Cor 1:4-5).
The goodness of God the Father has truly enriched us in Christ. As we approach the celebration of Thanksgiving, our minds naturally take account of
the many gifts we have received. Yet, our gratitude extends not merely to our
own gifts, but also to the gifts bestowed upon our brothers and sisters. As the
Church of Christ, we recognize that we share with one another the multitude
of riches that the Lord pours out upon us.
The annual Matthew 25 Collection gives us the opportunity to share with
those most in need a portion of what has been given to us. We share with others because we recognize Jesus in the eyes of those who hunger and thirst,
those who are estranged and imprisoned, those longing for care and basic
needs. In doing so, we act in response to what we have heard in the Scriptures, “Whatever you did for the least of my brothers and sisters, you did for
me” (Matt 25:40).
I ask all the faithful in the Diocese of Harrisburg to make a donation to the
Matthew 25 Collection this year. Every dollar received goes directly to support the poor and the needy in the fifteen counties that make up the Church
in Harrisburg.
It is important to understand that no donation is too small as Jesus reminds
us in the gospel passage about the widow’s mite (Mark 12:41-44). The small
sacrifices of the poor are as significant to God as the sacrificial donations of
the rich. It is important that all of us do our part to care for our brothers and
sisters in need.
This Thanksgiving day be assured that you and your loved ones hold a
place in my prayers before the Lord, the Giver of all good gifts. Together,
may we never stop giving thanks to God for His many blessings and gratefully share with others what we have received.
				

Sincerely yours in Jesus,

				
4800 Union Deposit Road  Harrisburg  Pennsylvania 17111-3710

				 (717) 657-4804
Most Reverend
FAX (717) 652-7547
bjmcfadd@hbgdiocese.org
www.hbgdiocese.org
				
Joseph P. McFadden




4800 Union Deposit Road  Harrisburg  Pennsylvania 17111-3710
(717) 657-4804  FAX (717) 652-7547
bjmcfadd@hbgdiocese.org  www.hbgdiocese.org

“Whatever You Did for
the Least of My Brothers
and Sisters, You Did for Me”
The substantial need for food, clothing and utility assistance is tangible in our
communities.
According to the United States Census, 15.3 percent of people were living in poverty in 2010, up from 14.3 percent in 2009. As the poverty rate increases, so does the
need for food, clothing and other basic necessities.
Parish-supported projects like soup kitchens and clothing banks work to provide
these basics to those in need. They rely on the generous financial support of others to
operate on a daily basis.
You can help these parish-supported programs assist those in need in by contributing to the Diocese of Harrisburg’s Matthew 25 Collection, which will be conducted
in parishes November 20. All funds will remain within the diocese.
Taken from the Gospel account from Matthew 25:40, the collection allows the diocese to address the needs of food, shelter and clothing on a local level through food
banks, soup kitchens and similar parish-supported projects.
The Matthew 25 Collection affords individuals and parishes a chance to help community organizations and the disadvantaged in their own backyard. One hundred
percent of the monies collected will remain in the diocese. Twenty-five percent will
stay in the parishes for their support of people in need, while 75 percent will go to
a diocesan fund for distribution to such projects as soup kitchens, food pantries and
job-training programs.
The collection offers an opportunity to care for the least of our brothers and sisters, right here in our own communities. Please give generously. Poverty, hunger and
material need can be as close as a neighbor on your block, at your church, or in your
school.
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0 ~ End Poverty in Our Community
Food, Clothing, Shelter

The Story Behind the Man

Grants Awarded
from 2010 Collection
The following are the grants requested and awarded from the 2010 Matthew 25 Collection.
Community Service Project Grants
(Programs supported by parishes and parishioners,
but not directly run by a pastor or priest)
SCCAP, Inc. Adams County Shelter
for the Homeless, Gettysburg
$5,000
Shalom House Emergency Shelter
Program for homeless women
and their children, Harrisburg
$10,000
New Oxford Community Food Pantry, New Oxford
$10,000
Program for Those in Need, Harrisburg
$5,000
Samaritan Fellowship, Carlisle
$7,500
Meeting Jesus in Each Other, Steelton
$10,000
Central Penn Race Track Chaplaincy of America,
Grantville
$5,700
Direct Service Grants
(Programs run by a parish and in which the pastor
is involved in the daily operations)
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Lewistown
$1,000
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Manheim
$1,000
Our Lady of Hope Food Pantry, Coal Township
$5,000
Carlisle Area Family Life Center, Carlisle
$1,000
Northeastern Food Panty, Mount Wolf
$2,000
A Diaper a Day to Give Away, Harrisburg
$1,000
St. Francis Soup Kitchen, Harrisburg
$10,000
TOM STONE

H

omeless John from Canada sitting next to
his broken down wheelchair near the civic
center. He has a white and blue blanket covering
his legs. Though out of sight, they’re clearly small,
barely registering below. Almost as though his waist
is poking out of some pond or hole. And he barely
moves, frozen there.
I can only see the corner of his eye as I pass. I
return a few moments later. I ask if I can take his
picture, but he says “I’d rather not been seen like
this,” and smiles surprisingly, painfully. Then says,
“I’m sorry.”
I tell him I only want to shoot his face. “You can
do that then. But why would you want to take a picture of me?”
“Your eyes,” I respond.
John had polio as a child and then meningitis.
And the polio recurred later. His legs have gotten

worse and worse over the years. Especially from neglect more recently. He says they seem to get worse
almost daily. He was a teacher once, but that didn’t
pay.
He’s been sitting here since yesterday when his
motorized wheelchair broke down. A “nice ladycop” came by that day and tried to help him get a
manual wheelchair, but she could only find one for
$60 a week. He won’t have his benefits check until
next week. He thinks she’ll come by again today.
He’s waiting.
(The image of John shown in the Matthew 25 Collection poster is from American Poverty, a set of 190
photographs of the homeless and poor in San Francisco. The photo and commentary are used with
permission from photographer Tom Stone.)

To Donate
Find more resources on the Matthew 25 Collection and learn how you can donate online
at www.hbgdiocese.org/matthew25. Gifts are
welcome at your parish or by VISA/MasterCard
by visiting www.hbgdiocese.org/matthew25.

The Silence of Mary Home, Lemoyne
$3,000
Healthier Choices Nutrition Course, York
$1,000
Ann Joachim Personal Care Home, Kulpmont
$10,000
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Catholic Sports Report

Bishop
McDevitt
Crusaders
Poised to
Turn up
the Heat
By Chris Heisey
The Catholic Witness

When Mark Twain was old
and gray some hundred years
ago, he penned a line that
makes you think.
“We should be careful to get
out of an experience only the
wisdom that is in it – and stop
there; lest we be like the cat
that sits on a hot stove-lid. She
will never sit down on a hot
stove-lid again – and that is
well; but also she will never sit
down on a cold one anymore.”
Every season, the Crusaders
of Bishop McDevitt field an
excellent football team destined
for a late season run in the
playoffs. After losing the state
championship last December,
gone with the title hopes was its
senior leadership that was the
key reason why the Crusaders
made it to that final Class AAA
tilt with Allentown Central
Catholic.
Even the sincere optimist
had to wonder if the program’s
youth would be experienced
enough to lead another charge.
The pessimist would have said
no way, and with two early
losses this season to Gateway
and Cumberland Valley – losses
in which the offense sputtered
and stalled – the talk was that
the Crusaders might not gel
into a solid football team. With
only 14 seniors on the entire
roster, experience is not the
strength of this team; youth is.
But this team seems not to
be scared to sit on the stove-lid
again. With sophomore Rashad
Lawson and freshman Andre
Robinson running the football,
this team can grind out yards
when the weather is bad and the
footing is poor. That’s important in November. And on turf,
this team has three more gears
as junior quarterback Alec
Werner just gets better every
week and has wide-out weapons everywhere. He takes care
of the football, plays within
his abilities, which never loses
football games.
You have to think this team
might be better off than last
year’s. Just enough experience
to give needed wisdom, maybe
enough wisdom to not sit on
hot a stove-lid again, but not
too scared to sit well on the
cold lid this time.
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Freshman running back Andre Robinson high steps it into the endzone against Mechanicsburg.
Rashad Lawson scores a TD as Mechanicsburg’s Bryton Barr tries for a saving tackle. Barr, a solid linebacker, hopes to
walk on at Penn State next season and play for the Nittany Lions.
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Local Church News

The names of the following deceased
persons have been submitted by their
parishes:
BERWICK – Immaculate Conception
BVM: Velma Stola.
BLOOMSBURG – St. Columba: Matilda
Smith.
CAMP HILL – Good Shepherd: Betty
Bischof.
CHAMBERSBURG – Corpus Christi:
Lulu Roberts, Paulette Savitski.
COAL TOWNSHIP – Our Lady of Hope:
Lorretta T. Kalinowski, Wayne S. Maurer,
Catherine M. Maurer, Mary Jo A. Maurer.
CONEWAGO – Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Rita E. Swartz.
DALLASTOWN – St. Joseph: Ferne M.
Stein, Mary A. Tutino.
DANVILLE – St. Joseph: Mary Graham.
ENOLA – Our Lady of Lourdes: William
D. Harling, Maryann E. Serfass.
HARRISBURG – Cathedral Parish of
St. Patrick: Veronica Fox, Helen Reuwer;
Holy Name of Jesus: Edna M. Lencioni;
St. Catherine Labouré: Mary Harris.
KULPMONT – Holy Angels: James
Brennan, Lulu Roberts, Caroline Williams.
LANCASTER – St. Anthony: Helen
Hammes, Rose Jacobs.
LEBANON – Assumption BVM: Eva
Horn, Paolo Passalaqua, Kenneth Roof,
Robert Smith, Nancy Spitler, Katherine
Louise Verna.
LYKENS – Our Lady Help of Christians:
Germaine Anderson, William “Bill” Nau,
Rose Perniola.

MECHANICSBURG – St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton: Stephen A. Sarnoski, Charlie
Seymore; St. Joseph: Maureen Connolly,
James Cribben.
MOUNT CARMEL – Divine Redeemer:
Elizabeth Barletta, Mary R. Kwiatkowski;
Our Lady: Teresa Clark, Marie Ditchey,
Kortni Kenenitz.
NEW CUMBERLAND – St. Theresa:
Elaine DeLone.
NEW FREEDOM – St. John the Baptist:
Louis Bancells, Jr.
SHAMOKIN – Mother Cabrini: Robert
Fontaine, Julia Kaminski, Lewis Moore,
Sr., Mary Moore, Lois Moyer, Andrew
Nolter, Frank Patrick, Hilda Patrick,
Theresa Phillips, Bernice Shade, Robert
Starke, Sr., Shirley Zimmerman.
TREVORTON – St. Patrick: John (Jack)
R. Troutman.
WILLIAMSTOWN – Sacred Heart of
Jesus: Loretta Williams.
YORK – Immaculate Conception BVM:
William Becker; St. Joseph: Domenica
“Mamie” Alfano.

Please pray for the following clergy who
died in November during the past 25 years:
Father Anthony Kane, 1986
Father Joseph Braubitz, 1988
Father Martin Zarkoski, 1992
Father Michael F. Barrett, 1996
Msgr. Damian McGovern, 2000
Father Thaddeus Strzelec, 2005

Diocesan Cemeteries
HARRISBURG
Holy Cross Cemetery
4075 Derry Street
Harrisburg PA 17111
Mount Calvary Cemetery
500 South 13th Street
Harrisburg PA 17104
Resurrection Cemetery
116 South Oak Grove Road
Harrisburg PA 17112
Manager Ed Scholly
Phone: 717-545-4205
Fax: 717-545-4523
escholly@hbgdiocese.org
LEBANON
Holy Cross Cemetery
1810 Jay Street
Lebanon PA 17046
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-273-7541
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

MECHANICSBURG/
YORK
Gate of Heaven Cemetery
1313 York Street
Mechanicsburg PA 17055
St. Mary Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402
St. Patrick Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402
Holy Saviour Cemetery
3420 Susquehanna Trail
York PA 17402
Manager Tom Brlansky
Phone: 717-697-0206
(Mechanicsburg)
717-764-9685 (York)
tbrlansky@hbgdiocese.org
ELYSBURG
All Saints Cemetery
172 All Saints Road
Elysburg PA 17824

Manager Mike Rugalla
Phone: 570-672-2872
Fax: 570-672-3268
mrugalla@hbgdiocese.org
LANCASTER
St. Anthony Cemetery
Ranck Mill Ave. and Grofftown Rd.
Lancaster PA 17602
St. Mary Cemetery
New Holland Pike, Route 23
Lancaster PA 17601
St. Joseph Cemetery
(Old St. Joseph’s)
440 St. Joseph Street
Lancaster PA 17601
St. Joseph Cemetery
170 Charles Road
P.O. Box 127
Bausman PA 17504
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-394-2231
Fax: 717-394-2664
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

Brian Blazer

Karen Harding

Terry Conner

Diocesan Center Welcomes New Employees
In recent weeks, the Diocese of Harrisburg has welcomed three new employees filling positions at the Cardinal Keeler Center in Harrisburg. Brian Blazer has been hired
as the Director of Information Technology, Terry Conner has been hired as the Director of Buildings and Properties, and Karen Harding has been hired as secretary for the
Pontifical Missions Office.

National Catholic Charismatic
Committee Presents at Day of Renewal
The Cardinal Keeler Center in Harrisburg was filled with Charismatic prayer group
leaders and members from throughout the Diocese of Harrisburg for the Annual Diocesan Charismatic Day of Renewal Sept. 17. The day featured presentations by members
of the National Catholic Charismatic Service Committee.
Walter Matthews, the Executive Director of the Committee, spoke on the need to
develop a deeper sense of community within prayer groups and noted that if others fail
to use the gifts they have, then the group is diminished. Jim Archer spoke on holiness
and noted that holiness can come only through the door of suffering. Caroline Gambale-Dirkes challenged all to do the work of evangelization. Father Frank Karwacki,
Diocesan Liaison for Charismatic Renewal, spoke on prayer and noted that the “positio” for prayer is not simply a physical posture but a heart and soul filled with a desire
of prayer and a sense of the awesomeness of God.
Father Karwacki was the celebrant and homilist for the Mass in which he described
the “stony ground” in the parable of the sower as those who have a “take-it-for-granted” familiarity with the Word of God, while the fertile soil are those open to discover
the ever newness of the Word. Deacon Philip Ladouceur served as the Deacon of The
Word and Deacon Thomas Boucek served as deacon of the Eucharist. Music was provided by the Upper Room Prayer Group from Abbosttown under the direction of Fred
Staub.

Belle Voix Plans Fall Concert Series
Belle Voix Vocal Ensemble will present their Fall Concert series “Joyful Song!” beginning Nov. 6 with a series of three concerts. The first concert is at 6 p.m. on Nov. 6 at St.
Andrew the Apostle Parish in Waynesboro. On Nov. 9, they will present their concert at
The Eichelberger Performing Arts Center at 7 p.m. as part of the Conservatory Series. The
third concert is at 4 p.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary in Baltimore on Nov. 13. Free-will
offerings will be taken at the concerts at the churches. Tickets for the Eichelberger Conservatory Series Concert are available through the box office or at www.theeich.org.
The program includes music by Russian, English, French, German, and American
composers in varied styles: motets, madrigals, part songs and spirituals.
Belle Voix has presented concerts throughout central Pennsylvania, from Lewistown to
Bethesda, Md. The group is featured on several “Christmas in Hanover CDs”, has sung
at events by invitation, such as the Marian Celebration in Harrisburg and the YWCA National Victim’s Week Vigil. Belle Voix is under the direction of Beth D. Pugliese, currently
Minister of Music at Our Lady of Grace Church in Parkton, Md., and a member of the
Music Committee for the Archdiocese of Baltimore. A graduate of Peabody Conservatory,
she has served in pastoral music ministry for over 28 years.
For further information about Belle Voix, e-mail belle_voix@comcast.net, or call Beth
Pugliese at 717-632-1989.

Bishop to Bless Image of
St. Maria Goretti at Pauline Center
November 13 – Death, dying and funerals are three topics most people do
not want to discuss willingly until the time comes. This week on Catholic
Perspective, listeners will hear about the three parts of the funeral ritual in
the Catholic Church that can help the family through a very sad, trying time.
These include the vigil or visitation for the deceased, the funeral Mass or liturgy and the rite of committal at the burial site.
Listeners will also hear about the purpose of the rituals and how various
practices can lend support at this time. The program also address many common questions and misunderstood points in Catholic teaching on death and
funerals, ranging from ‘Last Rites,’ and selection of music to eulogies, the
burial of non-Catholics and suicide.
Catholic Perspective is underwritten in part by the parishes of the diocese
and the Catholic Communication Campaign. It broadcasts news, information
and stories of inspiration for all people of faith.
Catholic Perspective is heard Fridays at 12 noon on WHYF AM 720 and on
Sunday mornings on WLAN-AM 1390, Lancaster at 7:30 a.m.; WHYL-AM
960, Carlisle, at 8 a.m.; WHVR-AM 1280, Hanover, at 8 a.m.; WKOK-AM
1070, Sunbury, at 6:30 a.m.; WIEZ-AM 670, Lewistown, at 8 a.m.; WWSMAM 1510, Lebanon, at 7 a.m.; and WWEC-FM 88.3, Elizabethtown, at 9:30
a.m. It is also available online at www.OldiesRadio1620.com at 6:30 a.m. or
for download at www.hbgdiocese.org.

Bishop Joseph P. McFadden will visit the St. Pauline Center in Kulpmont Nov. 11 at 6 p.m. to bless a
painting of St. Maria Goretti.
The St. Pauline Center and Foundation, through
its mission, promotes faith and love of the Lord in
youth, not only in our community, but throughout
the world. To continue its effort, a beautiful painting
on canvas of St. Maria Goretti will be displayed in
the Center and available to the public. St. Maria’s
first class relic will be available for veneration, and
a prayer card from the St. Pauline Center will be distributed.
Mark Sassani, Eucharistic Minister of the Church
of Our Lady in Mount Carmel and a well-known artist, produced the painting and well as the painting of
St. Pauline Visintainer that hangs at the Center.
The prayer card is named “A Lily White Soul.”
St. Maria Goretti is the patron saint of chastity, rape,
youth, teenage girls, poverty and forgiveness. St.
Maria Goretti, one of the Catholic Church’s youngest martyrs, was an Italian girl who in 1902 at the age of 11, was stabbed to death by
an attempted rapist as she resisted because of her love for Jesus.
The St. Pauline Center also operates Camp Pauline, a camp for children with diabetes. Brochures for the camp in 2012 will be available in the near future. For more
information about the center, visit www.saintpaulinecenter.org.
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Young Church in Action

St. Joseph’s
Students
Delve into
Agricultural
Experiments
By Emily M. Albert
The Catholic Witness

EMILY ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Sixth graders Paul Cavada, above, and Johanna Husena, below, from St. Joseph School in Mechanicsburg
conduct an experiment on plant pigmentation in the Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab. The lab is a program of the
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau that emphasizes different aspects of Pennsylvania commodities.

Acting as chemists, laboratory technicians, botanists
and farmers, students at St. Joseph School in Mechanicsburg participated in hands-on agricultural experiments
during the week of Oct. 17 through the Mobile Ag Ed
Science Lab.
The lab, a 40-foot trailer complete with 12 stations
and all equipment and supplies necessary for a variety
of experiments, is a program of the Pennsylvania Farm
Bureau and Friends of Ag. It is designed to help students make the connection between agriculture and the
food on their table.
“The lab helps to increase students’ awareness to the
importance of agriculture in people’s daily lives though
hands-on science experiments related to Pennsylvania’s
agricultural commodities,” assistant principal Mary
Earnest told The Catholic Witness.
The mobile lab was stationed at St. Joseph School for
the school week, providing 50-minute hands-on experiments each day for students in all grades.
The Catholic Witness photographed students participating in the Pigment Power experiment. Using different fruit beverages, students tested for the presence of
Phytochemicals, naturally occurring plant chemicals
that give plants their color and provide health benefits.
The wide variety of laboratory experiments included
research on grains, nutritional contents of foods, water
analysis, health benefits of certain foods and the identification of insects.
Each experiment emphasized a different aspect of
agriculture, including Pennsylvania’s commodities, the
environment, biotechnology and nutrition.
“We are happy that the PA Friends of Ag Foundation make this available to schools,” Mrs. Earnest said.
“We are especially grateful to the Cumberland County
Farm Bureau because we received a sponsorship from
them which paid for half the cost of the visit, and the St.
Joseph’s Home and School Association which covered
the cost for the other half of the visit.”

Diocesan Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry Highlights
The Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry humbly
stands before God desiring that everything that we do in
Youth and Young Adult Ministry bring us closer in our relationship with Jesus Christ and deeper in our understanding of Church and what it means to be Church. Our office
works to foster a comprehensive, holistic and collaborative
approach to total Youth and Young Adult Ministry.
National Evangelization Team NET Ministries challenges young Catholics to love Christ and embrace the life of
the Church. They help young people understand God’s love
for them, to offer faith of the team members as a witness to
the youth that faith in God is a desirable, acceptable, and
exciting part of their lives, and to encourage young people to
grow in their commitment to Jesus Christ and His Church.
NET conducts junior high, senior high, Confirmation, and
mixed-age retreats. A NET Team will in the Diocese of Harrisburg Nov. 28-Dec. 13, 2011 and Feb. 14-24, 2012. If you
would like the NET Team to come to your parish/school,
Dec. 8 and 9 and Feb. 19, 22, 23 and 24 are open for retreats.
Parish or school leaders considering booking a NET Retreat
during the 2012/2013 school year should contact our office
to discuss the possibility of previewing one of this years’
retreats.
Catholic Campus Ministry The Pennsylvania Catholic
Campus Ministry Association (PCCMA) Conference will

be held Feb. 6-7, 2012 at the Hotel Hershey. This conference will focus on Social Media featuring Mike Hayes. Mike
Hayes is an expert in the world of young adult ministry (20s
and 30s) in the Catholic Church and the author of Googling
God (Paulist, 2007). Mike co-founded the award winning
BustedHalo.com.
Diocesan Catholic Scouting In celebration of the 100th
Anniversary of Girl Scouts, Bishop Joseph P. McFadden will
celebrate Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd in Camp
Hill on Sunday, April 15, 2012. The Mass will begin at 2
p.m. and will be followed by reception/displays in the parish
hall. Catholic religious emblems earned by Girl Scouts in the
Diocese of Harrisburg will be presented at this Mass.
Theology on Tap in the Diocese of Harrisburg Theology on Tap is a ministry for and by young adults, listening and responding to what matters to young adults (21 to
30 something; single and married) in the Church. Currently there are three groups in the Harrisburg, Lancaster and
Franklin/Adams area. The next date in each location is: Harrisburg – Nov. 10, 2011, Franklin/Adams – Nov. 11, 2011
and Lancaster – March 7, 2012.
Diocesan Youth Council (DYC) The DYC presents an
opportunity for high school youth (grades 10, 11, 12) to
serve in an active leadership role on the diocesan level. Approximately 57 council members met recently to discuss and

plan various projects, such as the World Youth Day Celebration on Palm Sunday, which will be held on April 1, 2012 at
the Saint Patrick Cathedral.
Calling All Musically Gifted High School Youth The
Diocesan Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry is
seeking high school students to serve as liturgical instrumentalists and vocalists at the World Youth Day Celebration
on Palm Sunday. Prepared auditions to evaluate skill level
will be held at the Cardinal Keeler Center on either Monday,
Nov. 28, 2011 or Thursday Dec. 1, 2011. Appointments will
be scheduled in 10-minute intervals between 5:30 p.m. and
8 p.m.
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) Coaches Orientation Program All CYO Basketball Coaches in the Diocese
are required to attend the CYO Coaches Orientation Program
at least once before they begin their service as a coach. There
are two remaining opportunities available: Nov. 9, 2011 from
6-8:30 p.m. or Nov. 29, 2011 from 6-8:30 p.m. Pre-registration is required, visit www.hbgdiocese.org/youngchurch or
contact Rich Hinnenkamp at either rhinnenkamp@hbgdiocese.org or 717-657-4804 ext. 315.
For further information regarding these ministries and
events, please visit www.hgbdiocese.org/youngchurch or
contact the Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry at
oyyam@hbgdiocese.org or 717-657-4804 x327.
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Spiritual Offerings

A pro-life Traditional Latin Mass will be offered every third
Saturday at St. Lawrence Chapel in Harrisburg. Father Frank
Parrinello, Chaplain of the Mater Dei Latin Mass Community, will
celebrate the Mass followed by prayers in front of the Hillcrest
abortion clinic in Harrisburg. Email info@hbglatinmass.com or
www.hbglatinmass.com. Dates are: Nov. 19 at 8 a.m. and Dec. 17
at 9 a.m.
St. John the Baptist Parish in New Freedom will have parish
mission, “Walking with Christ,” Nov. 6-9 led by Father Kevin MacDonald, C.Ss.R. There will be a main mission service each evening at 7 p.m. in the main Church. Wednesday service will include
Mass. There will be an opportunity for Reconciliation following the
Monday session. Babysitting available. Morning services begin
with Mass Monday through Wednesday at 9 a.m. in the historic
church. For information, call the parish at 717-235-2156.
A Prayer Vigil Service to remember loved ones who have
died will take place at St. Margaret Mary Alacoque Church in Harrisburg Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. Father Daniel Powell, pastor, will lead the
service. Light refreshments will follow in the Divine Mercy Room.
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish in Lebanon will host a parish mission led by Father Richard Boever, a
Redemptorist priest from Philadelphia, Nov. 13-17 at 7 p.m. each
evening. Childcare available. Each service has a different theme:
“Ashes,” “Water,” “Light,” and “Relics.” For information, contact the
parish at 717-272-5674.
St. Katharine Drexel Parish Council of Catholic Women in
Mechanicsburg invites parishioners, family members and friends
to a Service of Prayer and Remembrance Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. in the
church. This is an opportunity to gather in prayer as we remember
our deceased loved ones. Refreshments will follow.
Mass in the Polish language will be celebrated Nov. 20 at 2
p.m. at St. Catherine Labouré Church in Harrisburg.
Mass in the Croatian language will be celebrated Nov. 27 at
12:30 p.m. at Prince of Peace--Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Church, in Steelton.

Retreats & Pilgrimages

A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land is being hosted by Karen M.
Hurley, DSS, from March 17-27, 2012. The scriptures will come
alive as we follow in the footsteps of Jesus. Tour includes: Daily
Mass at holy sites, guide, accommodation in First Class hotels
(five nights in Jerusalem, three nights in Tiberias, on the shores
of the Sea of Galilee), land transportation by deluxe motorcoach,
roundtrip airfare from Philadelphia on nonstop flight, and more,
for $2,975 per person/double occupancy. For further information,
contact George’s International Tours, 800-566-7499 or www.
georgesintl.com.
Ireland trip featuring Notre Dame football game. Sylvan
Capitani from St. John the Baptist Parish in New Freedom, will
lead a trip to Ireland which will feature a Navy vs. Notre Dame
Football game in Dublin Ireland. The trip is scheduled for Aug. 30Sept. 7, 2012. Cost is $2,975 per person from Philadelphia. Bus
transportation from New Freedom is included in price. Highlights
of the trip include a Pilgrimage to Our Lady of Knock, Visit to
Jameson Whiskey Co., Medieval Dinner at Bunratty Castle, Blarney Castle, and Shopping at Blarney Woolen Mills. A deposit of
$650 is required by Nov. 10, 2011 to reserve your spot. Complete
information is available on the parish website www.stjncath.org or
contact Mary Jane Waro in the parish office 717-235-2156 X224
or mjwaro@stjncath.org.
The Travel Committee of St. Columba Parish in Bloomsburg presents a Pilgrimage to Fatima & Lourdes with Barcelona Oct. 21-30, 2012. Double $2,899; Single $3,299; Triple
$2,869. Contact John at 570-437-9081 or Pat at 784-2230 for
brochure.

Education, Enrichment & Support

The “Theology on Tap” group in Harrisburg will hold its
next session Nov. 10 at Ceoltas in Harrisburg. The speaker will be
Matthew Pinto, founder and president of Ascension Press, who
will speak on “The Afterlife: Heaven, Hell and Purgatory.” Arrive at
6:30 p.m. for the speaker at 7 p.m. followed by Q&A.. RSVP to the
Theology on Tap – Harrisburg group on Facebook.
The “Theology on Tap” group in Franklin County is hosting
sessions in November and December. Theology on Tap offers
young adults in their 20s and 30s a relaxed environment to
learn more about their faith. Father Dwight Schlaline will be the
presenter Nov. 11 from 7:30-9 at Shipwreck in Shippensburg.
Father David Hiller will be the presenter Dec. 6 from 7:30-9 p.m.
at a location to be determined. For additional information, contact
Zachary Mentzer at 717-321-4840 or zmentzer@gmail.com.
The next meeting of the Oblates of St. Benedict, St.
Anselm Deanery, will take place Nov. 13 at St. Pius X Parish, Selinsgrove. The meeting will begin in the Chapel with
Vespers. Contact Frank Stoshck at 570-648-5013 for more
information.
Father Daniel Francis, author and Director of the Redemptorist Office for Mission Advancement for his Province, will speak at
St. Anne Parish in Lancaster Nov. 13 and 14. Nov. 13 includes
Mass at 10:30 a.m. and a presentation “What to Do When there
is Nothing You Can Do” at 7 p.m. Nov. 14 includes 7 p.m. Mass
and extended homily, and a presentation “Eucharist: The Catholic
Facebook.” Babysitting available.
Diocesan Catholic Committee on Scouting – Adult Boy
Scout leaders are invited to a meeting of the DCCS Nov. 17 from
10 a.m.-noon at the Cardinal Keeler Center in Harrisburg. Contact
the Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry at oyyam@hbgdiocese.org or 717-657-4804, ext. 327.

Holiday Bazaars

Our Lady Help of Christians Parish in Lykens will hold its
annual Christmas Bazaar Nov. 4 from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. in the social
hall. The kitchen will serve homemade foods. There will baked
goods, crafts, secondhand jewelry, children stands and more.
St. John Neumann Parish in Lancaster will hold its holiday

craft fair Nov. 4 from 9 a.m.-8 p.m. and Nov. 5 from 9 a.m.-noon.
This year’s theme is penguins. Handcrafted items, Christmas
decorations, floral decorations, a chance tree, raffles and more.
Kitchen open Friday from 9 a.m.-10:30 a.m. for breakfast, 11
a.m.-1 p.m. for lunch, and 5-7 p.m. for dinner. For information,
call the parish at 717-569-8531.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Abbottstown will hold
its annual Holiday Bazaar Nov. 5 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Various vendors will be on hand. Breakfast and lunch will be available for
purchase. Questions call: 717-259-9426.
The CCW of Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Parish in Lebanon will hold a Christmas bazaar Nov. 5 from 8
a.m.-2 p.m. in the parish center. Fall and Christmas gifts, themed
baskets, jewelry, baked goods, candy, harvest table, chance
booth and more. Lunch includes beef barbecue, egg rolls, soup,
hotdogs and sauerkraut, and more.
St. John the Baptist Parish in New Freedom will hold its annual Christmas bazaar Nov. 5 from 9 a.m.–2:30 p.m. in the Parish Center Social Hall. Raffle items, large operating train display,
photos with Santa, gift baskets, crafts, quilted items, homemade
baked goods and candy. There will be a “Secret Santa” where
children can shop. Free crafts and raffle for children. Breakfast
prepared by the Knights of Columbus begins at 9 a.m.; a full
lunch menu will follow. Contact the parish office at 717-235-2156.
A Holiday Craft Fair sponsored by the Corpus Christi Council
of Catholic Women will be held Nov. 5 from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at
the Corpus Christi Parish Center in Chambersburg. Hand sewn
items, crafts, jewelry, home decor, baked goods and more.
Enjoy a warm lunch and a decadent dessert from 10:30 a.m.- 2
p.m. Santa will visit from 10 a.m. - 1p.m. For information, contact
Kathy at 717-352-7354.
St. Anthony of Padua Parish in Lancaster will host its Annual Christmas Bazaar Nov. 12 from 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Resurrection School. The theme is “Visions of Sugar Plums.” All items
for sale were either made or donated by parishioners or local
businesses. Items include food, crafts, holiday decorations, gifts,
wreaths, jewelry, sweets/desserts, and a children’s shopping
room. There will also be raffles for various prizes. Attendees do
not need to be present to win.
St. Joseph Parish in Hanover is hosting its annual Christmas
Bazaar Nov. 12 from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and Nov. 13 from 8 a.m.noon. Granny’s attic, Cookie Lee Jewelry, large variety of crafts,
much, much more. Breakfast and lunch served.
Immaculate Conception BVM Parish in York will hold its
holiday bazaar Nov. 12 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Nov. 13 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. in St. Mary’s Parish Hall. Handmade crafts, Book
Nook, Attic Treasures, baked goods, Santa’s Secret Shop, Mrs.
Claus’ Kitchen, a gingerbread house workshop for children and
much more! For more information, call 717-845-7629.
The Saint Anne’s Retirement Community Auxiliary is
sponsoring a Bazaar and Craft Show to benefit the Retirement
Community Nov. 18 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Nov. 19 from 9
a.m.-2 p.m. at St. Anne’s Retirement Community in Columbia.
Handcrafted items, seasonal decorations baked goods, raffles,
craft vendors and antiques. Lunch will be available. Parking will
be available at St. Anne’s and across the highway at K Mart. A
shuttle bus will be available both days.
St. Cecilia Parish in Lebanon will hold its annual Christmas
Bazaar Nov. 19, at the State Drive Social Hall from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Walnut, poppyseed and apricot strudle and sugar cookies will be
available. Homemade candies and caramels, needlework and
crafts, gift baskets, jewelry and handbag boutique, chance booth,
and flea market items. A continental breakfast and lunch will be
served.
Sacred Heart School in Lancaster will hold its Christmas
Craft Show and Bazaar in the school gym Nov.19 from 8:30
a.m. -2 p.m. We host a variety of area crafters and vendors. Our
school children participate by creating handmade tree ornaments. New this year our own Green Team (our recycling club)
will be selling gifts made from recycled materials collected this
year.
We also have children’s make and take crafts, food in our candy
cane café, delicious baked goods, Grandma’s Attic and a used
book sale. For information, or to rent a space, contact 717-5093577 or visit sacredheartschoollancaster.org/ChristmasCraftShow.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Spring Grove will host a
Christmas bazaar Dec. 2 from 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Vendors, homemade pies, soups and good food. A free gift will be given away
every hour. Music and Christmas-themed gifts.
A Christmas Bazaar will be held at St. Peter Parish in
Columbia Dec. 3 and 4. On Saturday from 6-7:30 p.m., soup and
a light fare will be available in the Parish Center. Sunday morning
beginning at 8:30 a.m., a continental breakfast with homemade
sticky buns, fruit, juice and coffee will be available. And, from 11
a.m.-2 p.m., an Italian dinner with pasta, meatballs, salad, soup,
bread and dessert will be served. Tickets for the dinner are available at the door or in advance through the parish office by calling
717-684-7070.

Events & Fund-Raisers

Trinity High School in Camp Hill will host visitation days
and an open house in November. All 8th grade students are invited to Trinity’s 8th grade visitation days Nov. 9 and 10. Contact the
Admissions Office at 717-761-1116 ext. 202 for more information
or to register. All prospective students and families are invited to
Trinity High School’s open house Nov. 20 from 1-3 p.m.
Sacred Heart School in Hanover will host its Sunday Fall
Breakfast Nov. 6 from 7:30-11:30 a.m. All-You-Can-Eat home
fries, bacon, sausage, pancakes, scrambled eggs, chipped beef,
biscuits, coffee, tea, and orange juice. $6.00 for adults, $4.00 for
children (6-12). This event will be held at the school’s gymnasium.
St. Patrick Parish in Trevorton will host a Chinese auction
Nov. 6. Doors open at 10 a.m., and the auction begins at 2 p.m.
Admission is $3. Breakfast sandwiches, kids’ grab bags, hourly
raffles, food, craft items.

Delone Catholic High School in McSherrystown will host its
annual open house Nov. 6 from 12-3:30 p.m. All interested sixth,
seventh and eighth grade students and their families are invited
to attend. Students will be on hand to answer questions from 1212:30 p.m. The chorus and the award-winning marching band will
perform at 12:30 p.m. Tours of the school, including the newlyrenovated 1963 Math and Science Wing, will be offered from 1-3
p.m., and individual teachers and academic department faculty
members will be available for conversations. For directions, call
717-637-5969 or e-mail smjude@delonecatholic.org. Visit www.
DeloneCatholic.org.
A Polish pottery and Longaberger basket bingo will take
place at Immaculate Conception BVM Parish Center in Berwick
Nov. 6. Doors open at 12:30 p.m., bingo begins at 2 p.m. Twenty
games, door prizes, raffles. Tickets are $20, available at the parish office at 570-759-8113.
St. Philip the Apostle Youth Ministry is holding a Vendor
Bingo Nov. 6. Cost is $15 for 20 games of regular bingo. We
will also have a raffle with various other prizes. Doors open at
1:30 p.m. and bingo begins at 3 p.m. For tickets or information,
contact Christine Miller at 717-872-2166 or cmiller@hbgdiocese.
org. Proceeds benefit St. Philip’s youth and adult chaperones for
their trip to Catholic Heart Workcamp in July 2012.
An Election Day Spaghetti Dinner will be held at St. Paul
the Apostle Church in Annville Nov. 8 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and
4-7 p.m. Sponsored by the Council of Catholic Women. Cost is
$7 for a large dinner, $5 for a small dinner. Includes spaghetti
& meatball(s), tossed salad, Italian bread, dessert, choice of
coffee, tea or orange drink. Carry outs available, bring your own
container.
An Election Day Spaghetti Dinner will be held at Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish in Cornwall Nov. 8 from 11 a.m.-7 p.m. or
sellout. Dinner includes spaghetti and meatballs, salad, roll and
butter, Jello, and drinks. Cost is $7/adult large serving, $6/adult
small serving and $3/child under 12. Take outs available for $7
each. For information, call 717-273-1574.
Divine Redeemer Parish in Mount Carmel will host an Election Day dinner Nov. 8 from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in Divine Mercy
Hall. Menu includes pork and sauerkraut dinner or roast beef dinner, both with mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetable, roll, beverage
and dessert. Cost is $8 for adults. Take outs available, bring your
own container.
Youth in Action of St. Bernadette in Duncannon and Our
Lady of Good Counsel in Marysville will be hosting a Soup Bowl
Fundraiser to benefit the Interfaith Shelter for Homeless Families
Nov. 11 from 5-7 p.m. at St Bernadette’s social hall. Bowls are
$10, children 12 and under $5. Purchase of a bowl entitles you to
unlimited soup, bread and salad. Keep the bowl as a reminder to
pray for homeless people. (only 100 bowls will be available) Additional donations and unwrapped Christmas toys for the children
of the shelter will also be accepted. For more information, contact
Phyllis Krieger at 717-834-9433.
St. Joseph Parish in Milton will hold its annual “Nite @ The
Races” Nov. 12 at St. Joseph Parish Center on Cemetery Road.
Doors open at 6 p.m. with a hot buffet served at 6:30 p.m. The
first race starts at 7:30 p.m. Advanced ticket sales are $20 per
couple, which includes the naming of a horse to race, an “all you
can eat” buffet, and snacks. B.Y.O.B. is permitted. Must be 18
yrs. or older to attend. Tickets purchased at the door are $25 per
couple. For advanced tickets or information, call 570-742-4356 or
570-538-9037.
Music from Broadway will be featured in Saint Patrick
Cathedral’s Bishop Rhoades Hall as four performers share their
talents in a benefit concert Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. Alexis Basehore
(Harrisburg), Desireé Davar (New York City), Bobby Goodrich
(Philadelphia), and Rob Ventre (New York City) will perform
several group numbers and various solos and duets from Jekyll
and Hyde, Into the Woods, Chicago, Phantom of the
Opera, Sunset Boulevard, Rent, Jesus Christ Superstar, and more. Tickets are $15 in advance, and $20 at the
door; anyone under age 18 is $5 at any time. Contact Nicholas
Basehore at 717-232-2169 x 224 or nbasehore@comcast.net for
more information.
St. John the Baptist School in New Freedom will hold an
Open House Nov. 13 from 12:15- 2:15 p.m. An overview of the
programs will be presented in the library followed by individual
tours. We encourage parents of students entering K-2 to call the
school and schedule a shadow day for their child(ren). Students
are welcome to spend a day on campus and participate in the
daily routine. Call 717-235-3525 to schedule.
St. Joan of Arc School in Hershey will hold its Annual PTO
Spaghetti Dinner Nov. 19 from 4-8 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
The evening will include live entertainment, basket raffles and
a 50/50 drawing. Dinner includes a tossed salad, Italian bread,
spaghetti and meatballs, dessert and choice of beverage. Tickets
are $8 for adults, $5 for kids 3-14, and free for kids under 3. Take
out will also be available.
The Silence of Mary Home in Harrisburg is a Christian
family home for God’s abandoned or neglected people of all
ages located in the Allison Hill section of Harrisburg. On Nov.
19, the Silence of Mary Home is hosting a gala at the Holiday
Inn in Grantville beginning at 6:30 p.m. Individual tickets are
$85 per person. Contact Kelley Houtz at 717-657-7098 for more
information. To learn more about the Silence of Mary, visit www.
thesilenceofmary.org.

Parish & Organization News

Family and friends of the late William H. and A. Rosella
Springer are invited to join the parishioners of St. Anne Church
in Lancaster for the dedication of a new Parish Library in the
Springer’s memory. The ceremony will be held Nov. 20 at 12:00
noon in the new Library on the corner of Duke and Liberty Streets
in Lancaster. Housed in the parish meeting room, the renovations
were funded by the Estate of the Springer’s, along with matched
donations in their honor made by numerous parishioners, many
of whom also provided the manpower to make the transition a
reality. Dedicated “to the memory of William H. and A. Rosella
Springer (1918-2011) and to the tireless efforts of parishioners
and other volunteers whose hard work helped make it possible,
as well as to those who find knowledge and enjoyment within its
walls,” the Library will house books along with various multi-media resources intended to educate, enlighten, and enhance the
Catholic experience for the church’s members.
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World and National News

Rome Celebrates Blessed John Paul Feast Day;
Sainthood Cause Proceeds
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
Thousands of Catholics in Rome
celebrated the first feast of Blessed
John Paul II Oct. 22 and the promoter
of his sainthood cause said he has received several reports of healings that
could be the miracle needed for the
late pope’s canonization.
Msgr. Slawomir Oder, the postulator of Pope John Paul’s sainthood
cause, told Vatican Radio, “I have

received several very significant
testimonies and am waiting for the
complete documentation” that would
allow him to judge which would be
the most appropriate to submit to the
Vatican.
“I was particularly struck by the
healing of a little girl who was in an
almost desperate situation and another very touching testimony regarding
the healing of a priest,” he told the
radio Oct. 22.
The Polish priest also noted that

for the first time many little boys and
girls named Karol or Carolina or John
Paul, Jean Pierre or Giovanni Paolo
were able to celebrate their name day,
an important day in many countries
and cultures.
He said that after Pope John Paul
died in April 2005, “many people
asked his intercession to obtain the
grace of paternity and maternity, and
having received that grace, they honored him by naming their children
after him.”

In Rome, Blessed John Paul’s feast
was marked with two particularly
large celebrations: the Diocese of
Rome held a prayer vigil and Mass at
the Basilica of St. John Lateran, the
diocesan cathedral.
The Church of the Holy Spirit near
the Vatican, known for its dedication to the Divine Mercy devotion
promoted by Pope John Paul, hosted
a special Mass and a concert featuring important texts written by the late
pope set to music.

Pope Proclaims Three Saints,
Calls Them Models of Christian Charity
By John Thavis
Catholic News Service
Pope Benedict XVI proclaimed three saints and said
their lives demonstrated that true faith is charity in action.
“These three new saints allowed themselves to be transformed by divine charity,” the pope said at a canonization
Mass in St. Peter’s Square Oct. 23.
“In different situations and with different gifts, they
loved the Lord with all their heart and they loved their
neighbor as themselves, in such a way as to become models for all believers,” he said.
All three founded religious orders in the 19th century,
working in missionary areas and on behalf of society’s
disadvantaged in Europe. The canonizations took place
on World Mission Sunday, and the pope said their witness
showed that love is at the center of the missionary task.
The new saints are:
• St. Guido Maria Conforti, an Italian who founded
the Xaverian Foreign Missionary Society, dedicated to
the sole purpose of evangelizing non-Christians. He sent
missionaries to China in 1899 and personally traveled to
China in 1928 to visit the order’s communities.
Plagued by ill health, he also served as a diocesan bishop
in Italy for many years, making religious instruction the
priority of his pastoral ministry and establishing schools
of Christian doctrine in all parishes.
• St. Louis Guanella, the Italian founder the Servants
of Charity, the Daughters of St. Mary of Providence, and
the Confraternity of St. Joseph, whose members pledge to
pray for the sick and dying. Having worked with young
women in northern Italy, he came to Rome and founded
an association of prayer for the dying.
“It is impossible to stop as long as there are poor people
to be helped,” he would tell his colleagues. In 1912, at the
age of 70, he traveled to the United States to work among
Italian immigrants in North America.
Pope Benedict, in his homily, called him a “prophet and
apostle of charity.”
• St. Bonifacia Rodriguez Castro, a Spanish cordmaker
in Salamanca who gathered working women for spiritual
encounters in her house-shop. The group became the Servants of St. Joseph, a congregation dedicated to providing
a religious and technical education to poor women and
protecting them in the workplace.
Her religious did not wear habits and they worked side
by side with laywomen in the shop, practices that aroused
the resentment of the local clergy. Opposed by the bishop,
she was removed as superior of the community and left
Salamanca in humiliation; she opened a new foundation
in the city of Zamora, where she was welcomed by the
bishop. Only in 1941 was she recognized as the foundress
of her congregation.
A sung prayer during the Mass proclaimed: “The mission of Bonifacia is not finished: In God she looks after
the dignity of the women workers of the world.”
In his sermon, the pope said the lives of the new saints
underscored that love is the essence of the Christian message.
“The visible sign that Christians can show the world to
witness Christ’s love is love for one’s brothers and sisters,” he said. These saints, he said, demonstrated that
when faith is strong, there is a sense of urgency in announcing this love to all.
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A tapestry showing St. Louis Guanella is seen as Pope Benedict XVI arrives to celebrate the canonization
Mass of three new saints in St. Peter’s Square at the Vatican Oct. 23. The new saints are: St. Guido Maria
Conforti, an Italian who founded the Xaverian Foreign Missionary Society; St. Louis, the Italian founder of
the Servants of Charity, the Daughters of St. Mary of Providence and the Confraternity of St. Joseph; and
St. Bonifacia Rodriguez Castro, a Spanish cord maker in Salamanca who gathered working women for
spiritual encounters in her house-shop.
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World and National News
‘Ad Limina’: U.S. Bishops Set to Begin Round of Consultations in Rome
By John Thavis
Catholic News Service
U.S. bishops are preparing to make their “ad limina” visits
to the Vatican, an intense series of encounters that will bring
many of them face-to-face with Pope Benedict XVI for the first
time.
Beginning in early November and extending through much
of next year, the visits will constitute the most comprehensive
assessment of church life in the United States since the German
pope was elected in 2005.
The visits also give Pope Benedict a platform for commentary, and Vatican sources say the leitmotif of papal talks to the
bishops will be “new evangelization” in U.S. society.
The approximately 200 heads of U.S. dioceses, some accompanied by auxiliary bishops, will arrive in Rome in 15 regional
groups, and each will bring a “Report on the State of the Diocese” that will serve as the basis for discussions. The schedules
for the weeklong visits combine prayer and liturgy with more
businesslike encounters at key Vatican offices.
The meetings with the pope have always been the highlight
of the “ad limina” visits. Pope Benedict has lately adopted a
modified format, meeting with 7-10 bishops at a time instead
of individual encounters. U.S. bishops can expect small group
discussions lasting about 45 minutes to an hour, featuring a
relatively unstructured give-and-take with the pontiff.
The pope also addresses the larger regional groups of bishops, usually on a particular theme or aspect of the church’s experience in the United States. He will not give a formal speech
to each regional group, however. Instead, plans call for him
to address only five of the groups – part of a cutback in papal
appointments that has been instituted gradually over the last
few years.
Pope Benedict’’ talks will undoubtedly be combed for comments relevant to the 2012 election year campaign in the United States. Vatican insiders say the pope will avoid wading into

partisan politics. Nevertheless, his talks are expected to touch
on perennial hot-button issues like abortion and gay marriage
– not because they may be electoral topics, but because they are
challenges to fundamental Catholic moral teaching.
Vatican sources said that under the general theme of new
evangelization, which aims to strengthen the faith and “evangelize culture” in traditionally Christian countries, the pope is
likely to focus on several key areas:
• How culture and religion should intersect, especially in
current situations found in secular society.
• Education and the particular importance of Catholic
schools.
• Building good relationships between bishops and priests,
which have suffered in the clerical sex abuse scandal.
• Religious freedom as a challenge not only in countries
where Christians are a minority, but in places where radical
secularism is taking root.
The “ad limina” visits are often described as the Catholic
version of branch managers reporting to the head office. Vatican officials say that’s a misconception.
“If we only looked at the administrative aspect of these visits,
we would not understand them. They are first of all moments
of communion and collegiality, a faith experience,” Canadian
Cardinal Marc Ouellet, head of the Congregation for Bishops,
told Catholic News Service.
He said that when the groups of bishops pray and celebrate
liturgies together, hold meetings with the Vatican and then engage in informal conversations among themselves, they are
able to take a break from purely local affairs and look at things
from a more universal perspective.
The visits are also a time when bishops and the Vatican can
remove “prejudices” that may arise on issues that are treated in
the media or public debate, but often without much direct communication between Rome and local church leaders, Cardinal
Ouellet said.
“They clarify questions with us and we clarify questions with

Pope Calls on Christians to
Offer Help to World’s Migrants
By Carol Glatz
Catholic News Service
Christians need to offer migrants
special care, ranging from prayer and
concrete aid to promoting policies that
uphold immigrants’ rights and dignity,
Pope Benedict XVI said.
Modern migration represents “an unprecedented mingling of individuals and
peoples, with new problems not only
from the human standpoint but also from
ethical, religious and spiritual ones,” he
said.
The influx of people from all corners
of the world offers new opportunities to
evangelize and to provide material and
spiritual care to those in need, he said.
The pope made the comments in a
message on the theme of “Migrations
and New Evangelization” for the World
Day for Migrants and Refugees 2012;
the text was released at the Vatican Oct.
25 during a news conference.
The World Day for Migrants and Refugees is observed Jan. 15. In the United
States, National Migration Week will be
celebrated Jan. 9-14.
In his message, the pope called on
Christians to pay special attention to migrant workers and their families and to
accompany them with “prayer, solidarity
and Christian charity.”
Christians also should promote political, economic and social policies and
strategies that uphold “the dignity of
every human person, the safeguarding
of the family [and] access to dignified
housing, to work and to welfare,” the
pope said.
Those seeking asylum because of persecution, violence and threats to their
lives “need our understanding and welcome,” he said. They need respect for
their dignity and rights and to become
aware of their duties and responsibilities
in a new land, he added.
At the news conference, Archbishop
Antonio Veglio, president of the Pontifical Council for Migrants and Travelers,
said immigrants “must be legitimately
legalized, freeing them from the scourges of poverty, exploitation and the trafficking of organs and people.”
By helping immigrants obtain legal sta-

tus and by protecting their dignity, communities can foster real human progress
so that migration becomes “a blessing
for dialogue among peoples, coexistence
in justice and peace, and the evangelical proclamation of salvation in Jesus
Christ,” said the Italian archbishop.
In his message, the pope said increased
human mobility means there are new
challenges and opportunities for evangelization.
Every Christian has a duty to evangelize, and the ease of communication
and meeting new people who may never
have encountered Christ “must reawaken
in each one of us the enthusiasm and
courage that motivated the first Christian
communities to be undaunted heralds of
the Gospel’s newness,” he said.
The presence of people from different nations and cultures means there is
greater urgency for dialogue and respect
for legitimate differences.
However, secularization and the “fragmentation” of societies that divide people
according to cultural or ethnic identities
are an obstacle to the unifying vision of
one human family, he said.
Much of today’s world “is marked
by endeavours to efface God and the
church’s teaching from the horizon of
life, while doubt, scepticism and indifference are creeping in, seeking to eliminate all the social and symbolic visibility
of the Christian faith,” he said.
In such secularized communities, the
church is faced with new challenges in
helping Christians migrants maintain
their faith in their new homelands, the
pope said.
The church must develop new pastoral
approaches, methods and expressions to
help Christian migrants :keep their faith
firm even when they are deprived of
the cultural support that existed in their
country of origin,” he said.
The increased mobility of peoples
from different nations and cultures in
today’s globalized world also presents
new opportunities to evangelize, to dialogue with other believers and show the
unifying force of the Christian vision of
one human family in today’s multiethnic, multicultural communities, said the
pope.

them. It is really very positive,” the cardinal said.
The title of the visits comes from the Latin phrase “ad limina
apostolorum” (to the thresholds of the apostles), a reference
to the pilgrimage to the tombs of Sts. Peter and Paul that the
bishops are required to make.
Several U.S. groups also plan to celebrate Masses at the altar
of the tomb of Blessed John Paul II. Many of the bishops were,
in fact, appointed by the late pope and feel a special connection
to him.
Cardinal Ouellet’s office coordinates preparation for the “ad
limina” visits. Each bishop is asked to prepare in advance a
report on virtually every aspect of diocesan life, including family life, education, clergy and religious, lay involvement, vocations, priestly formation, religious practices and demographics.
These reports are taken seriously at the Vatican, Cardinal
Ouellet said. They are circulated to heads of Vatican agencies
and to the pope ahead of time, so that meetings can be productive.
The U.S. bishops plan group meetings with officials of several Vatican agencies. They include the congregations in charge
of doctrine, clergy, bishops, worship, education and religious
orders, and pontifical councils that deal with ecumenism, the
family and laity. The bishops are being encouraged to meet
with the council for new evangelization, and some will hold
talks with the council for health care.
These discussions involve shared concerns and interests, but
some bishops also schedule private meetings with Vatican officials to deal with specific diocesan issues.
The group encounters are usually hosted by the prefects
or presidents of Vatican congregations or councils. That isn’t
always possible, but Cardinal Ouellet said the top officials of
Roman Curia departments “must have a very good reason not
to meet the group.” Meeting with the world’s bishops is considered a priority task for curia agencies, he added.

International Migration
There were more than 214 million migrants, both legal and illegal, living
in host countries worldwide in 2010.
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Europe, U.S. are Home to Majority
of World’s Migrants, Reports Say
By Kristin Gobberg
Catholic News Service
Recent statistics showed an increase
in the number of international migrants
over the past 10 years, with Europe having the most international migrants, according to the International Organization
for Migration.
The International Organization for Migration, or IOM, estimates that the number of international migrants increased
from 150 million people in 2000 to 214
million in 2010.The total number of migrants worldwide makes up about 3.1
percent of the global population.
Of the total migrant population, about
49 percent were women. About 72.1 million international migrants resided in Europe, while 19.3 million migrants were
recorded in Africa.
The figures reflect the trend of migrants
moving from less developed regions to
more developed regions that provide
more economic opportunities.

According to the Pew Hispanic Center, the nation with the most immigrants
was the United States, with 38.5 million
people born in a foreign country. About
one-third of all U.S. immigrants were
born in Mexico (11.4 million), followed
by the Philippines (1.7 million), India
(1.6 million), China (1.4 million), El
Salvador (1.1 million), Vietnam (1.1 million), South Korea (1 million) and Cuba
(980,000), according to a recent statistical portrait by Pew which looked at figures from a 2007 Census Bureau survey.
The countries with the most immigrants after the United States included
Russia, Germany, France, Saudi Arabia
and Canada, according to statistics compiled by the Pontifical Council for Migrants and Travelers.
The IOM also reported that the number of refugees worldwide was at 15.4
million in 2010, while the number of
internally displaced persons increased to
27.5 million in 2010 from 21 million in
2000.
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Faith and Life

Priest’s Service Extends to
Pennsylvania Air National Guard
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
As a priest, Father John Bateman lives
a life of service – service to God and service to the Church and her people. And
now, as a priest chaplain in the Pennsylvania Air National Guard, he extends his
service to our military men and women.
Father Bateman, pastor of St. Andrew
Parish in Waynesboro, was sworn in as
a captain in the 193rd Special Operations
Wing out of Harrisburg International
Airport in Middletown on July 16 of this
year.
The 193rd is one of three wings of the
Pennsylvania Air National Guard. It provides the only aerial television and radio
broadcasting capability in the Air Force.
Father Bateman remains pastor of St.
Andrew’s as he assumes his duties as
chaplain, and says he welcomes the added
responsibility of providing spiritual care
to airmen and their families.
“The whole idea of military service and
wanting to help people has always been
there,” Father Bateman said.
In high school, he considered joining
the Air Force. He applied for an ROTC
scholarship at Penn State University
and underwent interviews and tests, but
wasn’t accepted. So he went to college,
graduated and got a job.
Even after his ordination to the priesthood in 1996, he still considered how he
might serve those in the military. Last December, the opportunity arrived.
“There was an e-mail from the Bishop’s Office that said the 193rd needed a
chaplain and asked if anybody was interested,” Father Bateman said.
He replied to the inquiry, and within
a month received Bishop Joseph P. McFadden’s permission to assume duties as
Catholic chaplain. Father Bateman also
received the endorsement of Archbishop
Timothy Broglio of the Archdiocese for
the Military Services, which provides
pastoral and spiritual services to those
serving in the United States armed forces.
After passing the required physical fit-
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Father John Bateman, pastor of St. Andrew Parish in Waynesboro, was sworn in
as a captain in the 193rd Special Operations Wing out of Harrisburg International
Airport in Middletown in July. He serves members of the Pennsylvania Air National Guard and their families as Catholic chaplain.
ness and medical tests and completing paperwork, he was sworn in as the Catholic
chaplain for the 193rd.
He attends drill duty one weekend a
month and also takes part in other training
excercises throughout the year.
“As a reserve chaplain, my responsibilities are very much like my responsibilities
as a pastor in a parish, primarily for the
Catholics who are there, who are taking
time from their civilian jobs and their families to serve,” Father Bateman explained. “I
provide Mass for them on the weekends, but
much broader than that is being there for the
entire unit, to make sure that we’re meeting
their spiritual needs.”
In serving the men and women in the Air
National Guard, the chaplains also focus on
ensuring strong marriages, on dealing with
those experiencing Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder and on suicide prevention.
But Father Bateman’s ministry as chaplain doesn’t focus only on those who are
Catholic.
“Whether or not someone is Catholic
frankly doesn’t matter. We’re there to provide spiritual support to everybody there, no
matter their faith,” he said.
“People know that I’m a chaplain and so
they come to seek advice or counsel. But
they also know I’m in the Air Force with
them, so I’m their comrade. That’s certainly
something about the armed forces; immediately you are part of that military family,”
he said.
Though he is a captain, Father Bateman
isn’t concerned with his military rank.
“It’s not about my rank, it’s the fact that I
am a chaplain who is there for them, not necessarily their commanding officer,” he said.

The parishioners at St. Andrew’s have
been overwhelmingly supportive of his
role in the Guard.
“When I announced the assignment to
the parish, I put it in a context that most
people who have somebody in the military
would understand: any family who has a
member in the military makes certain sacrifices for them to do that. As a parish family, we make very similar sacrifices for me
to be able to support our men and women
in the military,” Father Bateman said.
St. Andrew’s is located near several military installations, and a number of veterans and service men and women belong to
the parish. Father Bateman has found that
support to be helpful in both of his roles.
He has also found support in Father
Raymond LaVoie, Diocesan Vocations
Director and a chaplain in the Pennsylvania Army National Guard.
“We’ve stayed in close contact in terms
of what I could expect…as well as our
common experiences on Guard weekends
and trainings,” Father Bateman said.
In January, Father Bateman will attend
several weeks of officer training, where
he’ll learn military protocols and what to
expect if he were to be deployed.
“The previous chaplain spent time in
Germany, where men and women were
coming back and were in need of spiritual support or sacraments. A number of
chaplains have been in the theater in different places in the Middle East, providing the spiritual support for our military
right there when they’re in battle. That’s
certainly a possibility, and I’m ready for
it,” Father Bateman said.
As a pastor and as a chaplain, Father
Bateman dedicates himself to service.
“Service and sacrifice for others –
whether it be in the parish for those who
come day-in and day-out, or in the military, either deployed or on a Guard weekend – is about giving of yourself, sacrificing your own time and abilities in order
to be the presence of Christ to others,” he
said. “That’s really what it’s all about.”

W

ork is steadily
progressing on the
construction for the new
Bishop McDevitt High
School in Lower Paxton
Township. The walls are
beginning to take shape
and most of the steel
skeleton on the academic
wing has been completed.
A Topping Off Ceremony
is slated for just before
Thanksgiving. At the
ceremony, guests will be
invited to write messages
on the steel beams that will
complete the frame of the
building. For an exact date
and time for the Topping
Off Ceremony, refer to
www.bishopmcdevitt.org.
School officials are
thankful for all of the
support of its alumni and
community: “Without
your help, we could not
have broken ground on
the project. However, we
are still counting on our
entire community to see
the project through to
completion.” To make a
donation or pledge your
support, contact Cheri Comasco, Bishop McDevitt
Advancement Director, at
717-236-7973, ext. 400.
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